We have reserved a room allotment from Hotel Levi Panorama for March 23-27, 2018 for the 6G Wireless Summit.

You can book your room online www.golevi.fi by using the campaign code ALL6GSUMMIT. Detailed booking instructions can be found below.

Please note that the campaign code is only intended for 6G Wireless Summit participants and it should not be given to outsiders.

How to book a room from Hotel Levi Panorama by using a campaign code:

1. Go to the hotel website www.golevi.fi or www.golevi.fi/en for the site in English
2. In the right hand corner you will find the booking engine, choose the right hotel, stay dates, number of hotel rooms and adults and children staying in a room.
3. Write your campaign code to the field reserved for it
4. Click “Check availability”
5. Choose the room type you would like to book from the list by first clicking the round checkbox and then “ALL6GSUMMIT” line under the room type
6. Click the blue “Book” line to book the room
7. Choose the additional services you would like to book and click “Continue”
8. Fill in guest information and “Book”. Remember to check the terms and conditions box.

Booking terms for A ALL6GSUMMIT campaign code reservations:

Room reservations are confirmed with a credit card and paid upon arrival. Room reservation can be cancelled without charge two (2) weeks prior to arrival. After that cancellations are possible by presenting a medical certificate of illness.

If you have any questions about accommodation or if you are planning to stay at the hotel after your meeting, please contact our sales office sales@golevi.fi or tel. +358 40 456 2059.